TANGO…the heart and soul of Buenos Aires!
BOERNE, TX – January 1, 2018 – Tango Fire, the hottest show direct from Buenos Aires,
Argentina, will sizzle on the stage of Champion Auditorium on Tuesday, January 23rd. Boerne
Performing Arts will be presenting this dance production featuring a quartet of brilliant young
musicians, a sensational singer, and ten fiery dancers.
Now is your chance to see on stage, and in person, the excitement of dance that has been
viewed by millions on “So You Think You Can Dance?” and “Dancing with the Stars!” The
fabulous costumes and the unforgettable music will highlight one of the world’s most popular
dance forms…the tango. The success of Tango Fire has been phenomenal, performing at some
of the world’s most prestigious concert halls and theatres in cities including London, Sydney,
New York, Toronto, Los Angeles, Shanghai, Hamburg, Zurich, Seoul, Kuala Lumpur and
Johannesburg. They will now be “burning it up” in Boerne!

For nearly two hundred years, the Tango has danced its way into musical history. International Tango
Superstar Germán Cornejo, with his astonishingly beautiful dance partner Gisela Galeassi, are joined by a
cast of extraordinary couples, including several World Tango Champions and the best dancers from
Buenos Aires’ famous tango houses. The art of Tango has never been so superb and dynamic!

Performing recently at the Unites States premiere dance facility, The Joyce Theater in New York
City, the reviews raved, “Tango Fire glides along as smoothly as an express train without ever
derailing…excellent orchestra…daring speed…silken extensions. As the title goes, they were on
fire!” (New York Times).
So, if you think you are a fan of “So You Think You Can Dance?” on Fox network, or “Dancing
with the Stars” on ABC, you now have your chance to see live and up close, the dance craze that

has been sweeping our nation! It takes “two to tango”, so grab a friend and enjoy the fiery
footwork and sizzling steps of Tango Fire!
Tickets ($30-$60 and $20 for students) are available now online at:
www.BoernePerformingArts.com; by phone: 830.331.9079; or in person at the Greater Boerne
Chamber of Commerce located at 121 South Main Street in beautiful downtown Boerne).
Showtime is at 7:30pm on Tuesday, January 23, at Boerne Champion Auditorium.

